construction, scarcity of new-tech labor, and absence of new
materials.
"Regionalism" is, of course, fashionable in today's movement of
"New Reality" (Europe-Delft/Holland and New York/Frampton)
and the subject of "ill vs. well conceived regionalism" would take
us beyond the purpose of this note. Yet, before I close, I would like
to suggest that the world architecture is absolutely poorer today,
because in spite of the persistent efforts of some of us, the architecture of the "region" of New Mexico, this great, native, original,
meaningful, essential and visually Beautiful architecture, has
stayed in its magnanimity an Unknown architecture for the rest of
the world. I believe the time is ripe and some younger architectcritics should make the effort. Because I strongly believe that
although it is very good for the people and students of New Mexico
to love their environment, it would have been far more helpful for
the world at large if the secrets of the architecture of the area were
to become widely known .
I never understood, for instance, all that fury of American architects and schools of Architecture, for Rome and Greece (trips to
Greece have been unfortunately suppressed recently) while the
roots of American architecture are in America , in New Mexico.
We need, of course, the whole but we must start from within; and
I have done my best.
In gratitude to New Mexico, I never quit to be a "New Mexico
Architect" and to belong to the "Albuquerque chapter of the
AlA: '
To the many unknown friends who try hard there , and in the
hope that some of today's students will eventually place the
"juices" of the architecture of the region in the attention of the
world , (it would be easy perhaps to find a way , through a series of
publications and some hard working individuals within the
auspices of New Mexico Architecture, that might become the initial material for some "Rizzoli"- or other distribution outletbooks) I offer these words in Gratitude.
-

I

Anthony C. Antoniades , AlA, AICP

was introduced to New Mexico Architecture as soon as I arrived in Albuquerque in 1973. The house I had purchased was included in an articl e on modern architecture written by Anthon y
Antoniades . In the next issue, Mildred Brittelle wrot e a letter to
contribute the information that my house had been designed by
William E. Burk, Jr .. This led to my first interview with Mr.
Burk, who gave me the original construction drawings and later
gently conferred with me, an architecture student, when 1 designed an addition.
When Mildred Brittelle's husband, William Miles Brittelle , Sr. ,
wrote the first president's column in 1959, he described the purpose of the new publication: to create a medium of communication between architects and "everyone interested in architecture,"
and among architects. It certainly served me well as a means of
communication 14 years later. I wrote my first article about my
addition to my house and learning from my mistakes and reading
articles and discussing them with others. I have learned a lot
about general writing from NMA.
In late 1959 David Gebhard, who went on to become one of the
best-known architectural historians in the United States, took on
the editorship of the magazine and initiated some coverage of New
Mexico's architectural history. The earli est issuesincluded profiles
of architects, drawings and information on buildings in progress,
and reports from the School of Architecture. Occasionally during
the sixties, an architect would write an article of opinion , such as
Philippe Register's "What Regional Architecture Means to Me, "
and articles by Don P. Schlegel on space as an element in design
and on trends in modern architecture.
In later years there have been more articl es about completed
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building projects, and coverage of the state society's design awards
has become consistent and thorough. Trends in American architectural thinking become visible over the years. In 1959, the
magazine reported that New Mexico would get federal funds for
"slum clearance" - which became known as "urban renewal,"
and led to the wiping out of most of the center of the city of Albuquerque. Later on, the controversies surrounding the demolition
of the Franciscan and the Alvarado Hotels and the Ilfeld Building
were covered in more detail.
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Above: the Mills House, Sprin ger, New Mexico, Page 7, MayJune, 1971. Upper, right: San Pedro Branch Library, John Reed,
Architect, from Page 11, May -June, 1968 awards issue. Below:
"Colleg e of Education, University of New Mexico, Flatow ,
Moore, Bryan and Fairburn , Architects," by Bainbridge Bunting,
Pages 18 & 19, May-June, 1963.

Zoning was a controversial issue in the sixties, and in the late
seventies and earl y eighties there are a number of articl es abou t
energy efficiency in design. Major projects such as Winr ock
Center and the Warnecke plan for the UNM cam pus are typicall y
covered when they are news, and are discussed specifically or by
reference over the years. Interesting glimpses ar e recorded:
William Burk's 1962 article on designing structures to withstand
nuclear blasts; some news from the School of Architecture including an illustration of Anthony Predock's 4th -year six week
design problem.
Reviewing what the magazine has managed to do over its
thirty-year history, I find inspiration for what it can be. This isn't

just history, it is arch itects themselves recording their work and
ideas with immediacy: the stuff of which the most vivid and accurate history can lat er be made, as well as news of interest to architects and to everyone interested in architecture. I'd like to see
again " profiles" of individual architects and firms, and essays of
opinion by practicing architects. I appreciate the current trend of
articles about built projects to include comments by the architects
and clients, and look forward to retrospective discussions of
buildings and controversies which were covered in these pages
when they were in progress.
- Edna E. Heatherington

F or the consulting architectural historian, New Mexico Architecture offers an invalu able resource. Over the years, the
magazine has featured numerous articl es relat ing to the history of
arch itecture in New Mexico and the great er Southwest. I wish to
mention in particular the series of articl es on historic str uctures
that were written und er the guidance and editorship of Bainbrid ge Bunting. Of course, Bain was not the first to call att ention
to our unique architectural heritage in the pages of this magazine:
beginning with the edit orship of Da vid Gebh ard , articl es on
historic structures were featured, including his own noteworth y
"Architecture and the Fred Harvey Houses" 0 uly/ August 1962;
January/ February 1964).
However, through the efforts of his own studies and that of his
students at the University of New Mexico, Bainbridge Bunting was
able to contribute articles and encourage others to do so. Notewo rthy examples of Bain's work include comprehensive studies such as
"The Architecture of the Embudo Watershed" (May/ june 1962),
"The Architecture of Northern New Mexico" (co-aut hored with
John Conron, September/October 1966),and the who le of the
September/ October 1970 issue, "An Architectural Guide to Northern New Mexico," which remains as one of the few arc hitectural
guides to the region. In addition, Bain wrote a number of articles
on individual structures, such as the Isleta Church, Mabel Dodge
Luhan House, and the Uppe r Mora da at Arroyo Hondo, as well as
several amusing studies of contemporary architecture: "Pri ncess
Jeanne Revisted-or-Current Folk Art in the Duke City"
(September/October 1962) and "Low-Rise Apartments"
Ouly/ August 1964) come to mind .
Bain also encouraged his students to publish the results of their
work on New Mexico architecture. Notable examp les of these efforts are Louise Harris Ivers' articles on the Ilfeld Building,
Castaneda Hotel , Masonic Temple, and Montezuma Hotel
resulting from her work on her dissertation on the architecture of
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
New Mexico Architectu re also offers a window into the history
of the practice of architecture in New Mexico. Beginning with the
"Pro file of An Architect" series initia ted in the first issue, various
architects and their firms have been featured, most often thr ough
a discussion of their cur rent work. Furthermore, debate about
publi c works or proposed legislation allow one insight into the
consciousness of the profession at the time.
Closer to the present, a godsend was offered to the resear cher in
the form of Orlando Romero and Ann Kunz' comprehensive index
to the years 1959-1979 in the November/ December 1981 issue.
Please, by all means, let's not wa it another twenty years; as par t of
the thirtieth anniversary, an upda ted index would be well wort h
the task. Finally, after a period of seeming drought, it is nice to see
more arti cles on the historic architecture of ew Mexico and the
Southwest appe aring in New Mexico Architecture. I, among
others, look forward to the next thi rty yea rs!
- Boyd C. Pratt
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